WELCOME BACK!
While faculty and students were hopefully enjoying a break last week before the push to the end of the semester, the campus was buzzing with activity. Here’s a brief snapshot of what you missed last week!

DAY OF TRANSFORMATION

On Monday, March 11, the campus celebrated a Day of Transformation! Just as Jennifer Weaver dedicated the majority of her life to improving the lives of women, her daughter, Brooke Barrett, wanted to continue this legacy by donating Jennifer’s professional wardrobe and accessories to women in need. Through a collective effort with HACC, the YWCA, SCCAP Inc., Survivors, Inc. and the United Way of Adams County, dozens of citizens and businesses donated shoes, jewelry, dresses, business suits, hand bags, makeup and sweaters. 45 attendees were given the opportunity to choose free career clothing and accessories, receive hair and makeup tips from professionals, and learn how to successfully prepare a resume and interview for a job. Thank you Erin Rose and Vanessa Larson for helping plan this amazing event!

LIVING & LEARNING SEMINAR

On Tuesday, March 12th, the campus hosted a “Living & Learning” seminar from 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. Over 75 community participants met new friends and explored new ideas. The day included continental breakfast, buffet luncheon and three 90-minute courses, ranging from history and art to personal enrichment topics. Thank you to Jennifer Bodenstein for organizing a great community day!

POP-UP PANCAKES

On Thursday, March 13 Dory Uhlman and Amanda Hartzell cooked up some pancakes for everyone. We enjoyed the opportunity for fellowship and fresh blueberry pancakes. Stay tuned…you never know when the next pancake breakfast will “pop-up”!

CANCER PREVENTION STUDY -3 (CPS-3)

While all of us on campus were enjoying pancakes on Thursday, March 13, Lori McNair was at Penn Center in Harrisburg for the Strategic Wellness Committee Retreat where she accepted a plaque for the Gettysburg Campus from Brandon Miller, Health Initiatives Representative for the American Cancer Society, for HACC’s participation in the CPS-3 study. The Gettysburg Campus had 87 people enroll in the study. Thank you Lori and Gettysburg Campus Wellness Committee for your leadership to promote this historic research study!
INTERNET 101 FOR DIGITAL NEWCOMERS

On Friday, March 14, Adams County Connected and HACC hosted an Internet 101 Expo for Digital Newcomers. Over 60 members from our community, primarily seniors, attended this expo style event to learn more about internet resources related to shopping, news, education, government, communications, health care, and entertainment. Internet providers, Comcast and Century Link, also participated to offer assistance to those interested in getting “connected”. The event was scheduled from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. with the last participants leaving at 4:15 p.m. with a request for repeat offerings! This event would not have been possible without the many HACC and community volunteers who participated. Thank you to all!

GETTYSBURG ADAMS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE LEGISLATIVE LUNCHEON

On Friday, March 14 the campus hosted the “Legislative Luncheon” sponsored by the Gettysburg Adams Chamber of Commerce. The event was moderated by Gettysburg Times columnist Fred Snyder and featured Senator Richard Alloway, State Representative Will Tallman, Bob Reily, deputy chief of staff for U.S. Congressman Scott Perry; and Bob DeSousa, state director for U.S. Senator Pat Toomey. The event brought over 150 business and community leaders to campus!

HIGHLIGHTING HACC STAFF & FACULTY

- Carol Miller, criminal justice adjunct, announced her intention to run for magisterial judge of District Court 51-3-01 (Straban Township & Gettysburg Borough) in the 2013 primary election in Adams County.
- Bob Jackson, business and management adjunct, announced his intention to run for Adams County treasurer.
- Troy Harman, history adjunct, will be part of a distinguished panel of historians who will be participating in the sesquicentennial civil war conference “The Future of Civil War History: Looking Beyond the 150th” on March 14-16 at Gettysburg College.
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PHI THETA KAPPA INDUCTION
On Sunday, March 17, 41 Gettysburg Campus students were inducted into the Alpha Nu Omega chapter of Phi Theta Kappa at a ceremony held in the Cooper Student Union Center on the Harrisburg Campus. Please congratulate the new inductees: Corissa Albert, Amanda Albright, Hannah Barber, Kirsten Blevins, Kirsten Bradshaw, Jeanette Cool, Janelle Crites, Brian Culber, Matthew DeWitt, Annika Dowd, Mollie Fenby, Justin Gentile, Heather Gentry, Shelby Goodling, Lacy Hammett, Kimberly Hill, Scott Illanbrand, Katherine Hurley, Amelia Kaufman, Melissa Kemmerzell, Ashley Krenkowitz, Anthony Krug, Sara Martz, Rachel Mead, Deborna Messier, Michelle Mill, Christine Morningstar, Nicholas Mudgett, Stacie Mull, Terry Pierce, Melissa Pinera, Tristan Piper, Sarah Pound, Sarah Rasinska, Megan Reasner, Kathleen Thompson, Brandon Wagner, Crystal Webb, Tammy Winand, and Erica Zimmerman. Thank you to PTK advisors, Wendy Brubaker and Catherine Frost, for your leadership and guidance in working with these high achieving students.

REPLACEMENT OF ROOFTOP UNIT 1
The replacement of one of our rooftop heating and cooling units, required the Welcome Center staff to set up temporary quarters in classroom 107/108 during break week. The Welcome Center staff made the best of it for the week and we are all extremely grateful to Ron Cline and Brian Miller for scheduling this work during a time when we had the fewest number of students on campus. Overall the replacement went off without a hitch and we are happy for the consistent temperatures provided by the new unit!

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

- **OPEN HOUSE, Wednesday, March 20 6-8 p.m.** – Spread the word about the opportunity for prospective students to get general information on admissions and financial aid AND have their application fee waived.
- **Campus Forum with Dr. Ski, Monday, March 25 at 10:30 a.m.** in the Robert C. Hoffman room
- **Dedication of Jennifer L. Weaver Fireplace Lounge, Monday, April 1 at 3:30 p.m.**